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Dated: the 7n September 2019.

M V - Lrstructions -reg.

The competent authority has issued the following instructions

to be

scrupul,ouslyrl6 h;ligenfly during the whole verification pro"&s by ull staketrol4ers.

observed

1. Marking of Ink
Owing to enstring State and Local Body Elections inKerala and in order to distinguish
between the two, if has been decided that the indelible ink mark shall be put on the
middle fingo of left hand (or left hand thumb in case middle finger is missing).

2. Employees may be granted

half a day leave for casting the votes. But in special cases,
Controlling Officer can grant one day leave, if required, depending upon the location of
the booth.

t

3. The final electoral

ro11 of non-executive employees in the'84 M V may be displayed
immediately by the BAs, if not already done.

4.

The final electoral roll pertaining to each BAs may be immediately emailed to the email
id: sdesrcgptkerala@gmail.com so as to compile and consolidate the same.
:

5.

No posters/banners any type of canvassing of votes allowed within the 100 meters
of PollingBooth inthe compound.

*T:"

Only Otricrl;s/skrff. of impeccable integrity and impartiality shall be put on election
doT.
7.

Meeting with District Secretaries of all participating unions to be arranged
heads for briefing the various Dos and Don ts and polling procedures.

by the BA

'The

above instructions may be adhered scrupulously and diligently for the smooth
conduct of the 8e,M V in Kerala.
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